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The Mayor’s Book Club is pleased to present our                 
Book-of-the-Month for November: 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The Tale of the Mandarin Duck: A Modern Fable 
By Bette Midler, with photographs from Michiko Kakutani and illustrations by Joana Avillez 

 

It’s Fun and Easy! 

The Tale of the Mandarin Duck by Bette Midler, with photographs from Michiko Kakutani 
and illustrations by Joana Avillez is a beautiful story about connections in the big city.   

Tip #1 – The Tale of the Mandarin Duck celebrates the many types of people who came to 

see the rare sight. Matching the occupations listed to the illustrations can be a fun way to prac-

tice reading comprehension  

Tip #2 – The book features stunning color photographs of the actual duck in New York City. 

The story is great for discussion and conversation in your family. You can share your favorite 

bird, its colors, its habitat, and more!  

Tip #3 – A nature walk can be an excellent way to explore outdoors and see birds. On a fair-

weather day, be sure to walk your neighborhood, visit a local park, or safe grassy area to view 

them flying by.   

 

Did You Know? 
 

When your little one begins 
to demonstrate an interest 
for things that are “the 
same” You can begin to go 
beyond a simple introduc-
tion of the concept.  En-
courage them to search for 
things that are the “same” 
and things that are 
“different”.  Comparing 
two things fosters the skills 
of communication and 
thinking.  This sets the 
foundation of helping them 
to become critical thinkers 
who make sense of infor-
mation by analyzing it to 
generate higher order 
thinking skills. 
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COMMUNITY RESOURCES 

Thanks to the Langley Civic Leaders Association, Air Force Association—Langley         

Chapter,  and Exchange Club of Wythe for their sponsorships. 

BOOK PICKS 

Knight Owl                                            

by Christopher Denise 

The World Needs Who You Are 

Made to Be                                     

by Joanna Gaines 

 

 


